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WEST SIDE TRANSFER will conclude LIVELY FIGHT OVER 
WILL GO THROUGH conference Saturday

CANAIMAN^ ^INDUSTRIES I 
WILL NOT BE SACRIFICED

\

PANAMA CANAL
Rapid Progress on 

Trade TreatyUNITED STATES. 
AT JAPAN'S MERCY

TELLS OF FISHERY Fortification Bone
of Contention

Matter is About 
Settled Negotiations Have Been Har’ 

montons, and Canadians 
Are Rosy Getting Details 
in Shape for final Meet
ing—American Fishermen 
Want Stay in New Regula
tion.

SETTLEMENTWill Not Even Suffer in Proposed Reciprocity Agreement 
Declares Hon. Mr. Lemieux to Montreal Manufacturers 
—Canadian Interests Are Safe in Fielding and Paterson’s {sir 
Hands.

Only Minor Details Re
main to Be Ar

ranged

Hobson Would Ignore 
Treaty Providing for 

Its Neutralization
Congressman Humphrey 

Paints Terrible Picture at 
Lake Carriers’ Ban-

Alan Aylesworth (Lives 
Commons Report on the 

ConferenceCanadian Press. me go a step further—[ will say to you 
Montreal, Jan. 19—At the annual bail- Canadian manufacturers that none of the

qnet of the Montreal branch of the Cana- fh rt fmmd Buf"
r . . | ter w ben the details of the negotiations

than Manufacturer»’ Association tonight, are made public.” *
the Hon Rodolph Lemieux made his first Proceeding, Mr. Lemieux said that the 

. sPeec“ mce his return from Canadian government was really represen-
^nada^ay.” he said, .ad a consti- ^ m Mi  ̂ Min'$ter °f JUSt'Ce SaYS Amer>Can

artTe^omronrM^rem;^::*^::,: Representat,ves 0pen to Convlc-
its growth under such eircUmstarices, had and that whatever the result might be, he tlOR, and Canada's Regulations
been able to obliterate all the ancient na- felt that Canada would certainly be satis'- i/v—t . . T„ w;., ,
tional feuds, and assimilate a most mixed tied. * W8rC A^rC6u I 0 With L ITT 16 Ar^li*
immigration. ‘ I do not,” he said, "object to the best

Vur commercial ascendency, thanks to possible relations with, our neighbors to 
the wise fiscal pohcy adopted by this the south, but I am for Canada first, last 
country twenty-five years ago, is the ad- and always.’
miration of the world today. And al- Dealing then with the Hudson Bay rail- 
though we have been for many years ne- way, Hon. Mr. Lemieux said that although 
giected by our great neighbors to the ten years ago it was not dreamed of, to- 
south. they are today exhibiting a desire day both political parties were agreed that 

-.we’5!™, v0d LW*8 with us- it must be built for the good of Canada.
Vy hat the lines of the proposed agree- not merely for the west, and it must not 

ment for reciprocal trade are I am not at be forgotten that there was a good deal 
liberty to say But Hon. Mr. Brodeur re- of Canada besides the west, so that west 
cent 1 y intimated that it would not sacri- and east should sink sectional feelings for 
hoe any of the industries of Canada. I>t the common advantage of the country.

quet
To Prepare Plans for New 

Ferry Boat —Warm Dis
cussion on Water Shortage 
on West Side aid Partridge 
Isiaid — Engineer Again 
Criticised-AId. Wigmore’s 
Explanation — Aid. White 
Leaves Market Committee.

Says Britain Really Holds the 
Suez Canal in Her Power 
Although She is Not Sup
posed to—Says Leaving it 
Defenceless is Abandoning 
thf Monroe Doctrine.

EASILY ADJUSTED
NOTHING TO STOP THEM Canadian Press.

Washington, Jan. 19—Unless unforeseen 
details arise to block the progress of the 
conference tomorrow, the reciprocity ne
gotiations between the United States and 
Canada will be concluded on Saturday.

The representatives of both countries 
did tiot meet in joint session today, but 
tfaey will confer tomorrow in which is 
expected to be a final session. Chartes 
M. Pepper, counsellor of the state depart
ment, one of the representatives of the 
United States, said tonight that rapid 
progress had been made

“There's a mass of detail to be gone 
“and the Canadian 
assistants met by 

themselves today to get it in jshape for 
the conference tomorrow. We hope to 
be through by Saturday but, of Course, 
we cannot tell, as the whole subject is 
one of much detail."

Mr. Pepper escorted the Canadian rep
resentatives and their assistants to the 
White House today and presented to 
President Taft John McDougald, commis
sioner of customs of Canada, who arrived 
yesterday. In the party were Hdn. W. 
8. Fielding, minister of finance; Hon. Wil
liam Paterson, minister of customs, and 
the members of the Canadian board of 
experts, J. H. Russell, Major H. V. 
Rourke and Commissioner McDougald.

Uncle Sam Has No Transports and 
Army is Too Small—Declares Ori
entals Have 600 Vessels to Their 
Six on Pacific Fit for Transporta
tion Purposes.

ment.

Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, Jan. 19—An official statement 

on the result of the recently concluded 
fishery negotiations at Washington, in 
which the United States, Newfoundland 
and Canada participated, was made to the 
Canadian commons this afternoon by Sir 
Alan Aylesworth, minister of justice, and 
one of the Canaidan representatives.

“From the beginning to the end,’’ he 
said, “the negotiations were carried on by
the United States in the manner which co*t at least $100,000,000 to so fortify the 
we would expect from a great and friend- canal that it could be held against the 
ly nation. The attitude of the United attack of a first class power.
States representatives was throughout of General Kiefer asserted that the Clay- 
the most reasonable character, and the ton-Bulwer treaty, which still is in effect, 
representative*, of each country were try- specifically provides for the neutralization 
ing honestly to the best of their ability to of the Isthmian waterway. * 
reach a final and satisfactory settlement “For one hundred years," he said, “the 
of these century-old troubles. United States has been committed by

"It is but justice to the representatives treaties to the neutralization of the canal 
pi the United States that I should pay a across the isthmus, regardless of the

tp their sincerity and I do not tion that built it." He recalled that dur- 
that it is going too far to assure ing the consideration of the Hay-Paun 

parliament that I am satisfied that in the fote treaty in the United States senate, 
arrangements made Canada and the all amendments looking to the striking out 

* ,, . „ M . United States will find a satisfactory ter- of the neutralization clause were voted
-----  lighting -end extinguishing these ures was mination of all disagreements and diffiNK

v-t: 'I Krovasrk-*~ - **»,**» ifar**,.tion of the province of Quebec to a full tion Achile Bergevin SDgge9ted,tke elec. It appeared that the United State, and 
realization of the work of forest préserva- tdfication of railways Newfoundland were so far apart that an
tion, was the reason why the Dominion C. J. Hall, superintendent of forest pro- ( understanding could not be easily reached,
forestry Association was this year meet-J tection, Quebec, was the next speaker who therefore, with the consent of Newfound- 

ln the 'ahcietit capital, said Senator made a number of important suggestions >nd’ a conference was arranged for dis-
.Mwards at the session this afternoon. in the matter of fire protection cussion of the differences between Canada
The day’s proceedings were, as usual, very At the afternoon session, the report on‘and the United State8' 
interesting, a number of papers being read forest fire legislation was presented and â • al* -a* and severai déçussions taking place. there was a large discussion on this^ ’ d , American Objections,

r ^ j “wTJn?rn*n*w.^e" Papers were read also by Hon. H. E. The United States objected to Canadian
livered by Hon. Sidney Fisher; who. spoke Bronson, who spokfe on the subject of for- regulations prohibiting the use of purse
in French. He_ congratulated the province est conservation. He said the accepted ! seines, the prohibition of Sunday fishing,
of Lÿiehec on its initiative in the matter opinion among lumbermen was that much to American fishermen being required to
o'**™™*™- more timber had been destroyed by fire take out Canadian fishing licenses, to

Speaking of rail read fires, Mr. Fisher than cut by the axe. 1 Canadian officials boarding American fish-
said that when the Grand Trunk Pacific Stewart Dunlop, tax and insurance ing vessels if infractions of the regulations
was ûpdertaken instructions were given commissioner, Canadian Pacific Railway, were suspected.
that all possible care should be taken to i read a paper on what the railways were ' Sir Alan said that there had been little
prevent forest fires, and this had already doing for forest preservation. He assured1 difficulty in convincing the representatives 
attained good results. He also cited how the association that the Canadian Pacific ! of the United States that there was noth-
tne stkte of Massacqussets was improving railroad was entirely in sympathy with its mg unduly burddhsome in the provision
its forest land and encouraging the small objects and would willingly supnert any for boarding suspected vessels, or the pro
land holders to save their trees. He ad- preventative. He considered laws of the j hibition of Sunday fishing. The first was

dominion relating to the railways, where j a necessary policing regulation, and the 
it was a question of preventing fires, were ; latter was required for the preservation 
veçy strict, much more so than those im* the fisheries.
posed on other bodies. “There was more difficulty over the

J.G. Peters, chief of corporation of state E. Jolly Lotbiniere and G. C. Archer licensing provision, but it had been agreed 
and private owners United States forestry chief forestry engineer of Quebec. Chan- to, when shown that there was need for 
service, gave interesting information re- cellor Jones, of the U. N. B., and other the control of fishing operations and com- 
garding forest fires in the United States gentlemen also read papers. ' pliance with the regulations. The point
during the past year. There were 5,0#) At the evening session Dr. Gordon Hew- had been conceded tffter the regulations 
fires, causing damage to the extent of $25,- itt gave an illustrated lecture on the sub- had been amended by providing that for 
000,000, destroying a forest area of 4,000,- ject of insect enemies. cod and herring nets should not be set
000 acres and burning 8,000,000 feet of tim- The convention is being largely attended within 1,000 yards of the shore, or of an- 
ber. Thirty-four per cent of the fires had and is one of the most successful held in other net, and if anchored to the shore, 
been caused by railways. The cost of years. the length of the leader shall be deter-

j mined by a fishery officer. Finally that 
an American shall receive a license on ex- 

as licenses are to be

Canadian Press.
\\ ashington, Jan. 19—The opening gun 

in the fight for fcertifications of the Pana
ma canal was fired in the house of 
sentatives today, although the postoffice 
appropriation bill, ostensibly, was under 
consideration. General Kiefer of Ohio de
clared that the latest estimate of $12,000,- 
000 for the fortification of the canal would 
net be sufficient. He said that it would

Canadian Press.
Detroit, Miçh., Jan. 19.—“Japan could 

seize Seattle, Tacoma, Portland, the Brem
erton government navy yard, five great

Friday, Jan. 20.
At a special meeting of the common 

■ uncil yesterday afternoon, the agreement
I : the'transfer of the west fide lots to ^««continental railways, fortify mountain
1 lie V. P. R. was settled, only a few minor £«“« “d hf7e “ e“Plrce UP°“ wi-'ch t°

, , , , live before the United States could get
«tails remaining to be worked out. No 75,000 troops to the Pacific Ocean,” dedar- 

< ' iange will be made in the recitals setting ed Representativé W. E. Humphrey, of 
iorth the purpose for which the land is to Waéhington, iû an address at the annual
he used, the council taking the ground J>«nquet of the Lake Carriers' Associatiofi

, . ,. , . • j - here tonight. The inefficiency of the Un-
that they already approved of that pop- lted Statea merchant marine was the sub- 
i on of the agreement. The details yet ject of Mr. Humphrey's address. He said 
to be arranged, the recorder announced, in part:
can be very quickly disposed * of as he *The nations of the earth know our con-
and the solicitor of the C. P. R. are agreed and ^ know that we are utterly

., . , . , . , unprepared for war. They know that our
on the points and it only remains for artny is too small, that our navy is prac- 
theaa to draw up the phraseology in suit- tically helpless because we have no merch- 
yble terjps. This will ‘be done at once ant -vessels as an auxiliary « 
and a special meeting of the council will of .contf“ tr“f

probably be held next week to adopt the combined zw v

Japan.

over," he declared, 
ministers and their

THE TERRIBLE COST
OF FOREST FIRES

i

More Timber Earned Up Than is Cut—Railways Respons
ible for One-third of the Destructita—Notable Speakers 
at Forestry Convention.

CenadtiwIWtes.

x:Want Fishing Regulations Delayed.
Sauit Si 

behalfof
Iferie, Mich., Jan. ,19—On 

nercial fishermen of the 
MSfye-irtAr' dis- 

o. P. McCalHrth. of this
“I do not prophesy a war with Japan. :dtr> hae enlisted the aid of Représenta

it would be a crime against humanity. But live Young and SenatorWill.am Alder, 
the only guarantee of peace on the Pacific ; .Smith m an effort to postpone the tak- 
Ocean is to be prepared for war. I 'nS eStf ? proposed international

“Japan has 600 merchant vessels on the!fis*?n« tr*al>’ between^tbe United States
and Canada. Senator Smith has promised 
to do his best to prevent the treaty going 
into «effect until January, 1912. The fish
ermen of these districts have large amounts 
of money invested in * apparatus which 
would be rendered worthless "under the 
treaty and many of them, it is said, 
would be financially ruined if not given 
moife time to make the required changes 
in equipment.

for-INS
withamng o:

tn Attorney*A he agreement of having plans prepared for 
the building of a new feçry boat, and it 
was finally decided that as the boat in 
New York was not suitable, plans! should 
lie prepared for a. steel or wooden boat, 
as estimate of cost made and a report sub
mitted to the council for final action.

The matter of the shortage in the water 
supply on the high levels on the west side 
and on Partridge Island came in for a 
very animated discussion, and the engineer 
was rather severely censured by the west 
bide aldermen and by Dr. Buddick, port 
physician on the island, for allowing the 
unsatisfactory condition of affairs to con- 

It was decided that the engineer 
hliould personally visit the west side and 
look into the matter with a view to ar
riving at a solution of the difficulty, and 
that there should be à daily supply of 
water for the island at the discretion of 
the engineer. Notwithstanding the fact 
that The Telegraph and other city papers 
had in good faith announced that the en- 
h’iucer would leave last night to attend a 
■ nvention in Winnipeg, his ^application 

1 permission to do so was refused in 
\i* w of the serious condition of affairs 
with regard to ttie west side water sup-

•Riolunond Pearson Hobson, the hero of 
Santiago, took issue with the gentleman 
from Ohio on many points.

“In the question of any important mat
ter in the history of civilized nations." 
he said, “can the gentleman cite 
where any nation having a vital interest 
at stake, ever undertook to guard and pro
tect it through neutralization?”

“I would refer him to the question of 
the latest and most binding treaty in the 
world, the treaty of Berlin, which neutral
izes and guarantees the integrity of the 
Balkan provinces. This is still in full 
effect, yet only two years ago, Austria 
undertook to annex some of these prov
inces without even a protest.

“He refers to the Suez canal. The Brit
ish distinctly refused to let the word 
‘guarantee’ enter the treaty under which 
its neutralizaticm was effected. In that 
treaty the word is that the contracting 
powers ‘agreed’ and not ‘guaranteed.’ The 
British had it stricken out, and it had been 
in effect but a few years when the Eng
lish themselves violated it, and used it 
as a base of operations and overcame the 
sovereignty, or semi-sOvereignty of Egypt. 
And then the British in 1878 in the Russo- 
Turkish war said: .‘We will permit no act 
of war.’

“They control that canal, and they have 
put up fortifications along the source of 
it. which, with their control of the sea, 
gives them absolute control of that canal 
as much as we could possibly get of the 
Panama canal.

Pacific fit for transportation. The United 
States has six. Japan can transport 500,- 
000 trained troops at one time. The Uni
ted States not more than 10,000.”

one case

I
JET

HAMPTON HUE
DAMAGED BY FIRE (jy^’S BROTHER

MAY SUCCEEDResidence of R. H. Smith 
Badlv Gutted Yesterday— 
Prompt Work of Firemen 
Saved Building from Total 
Destructi

vised the province to vote a sum annually 
to encourage the growth of wood.

EARL GREY Railways Chiefly to Blame.

on.The affairs of the market committee and 
■ charges made against Alderman Wig- 

1 re by Aldermen Potts and Vanwart, 
airing and the discussion at

thf

Special to The Telegraph.
Hampton, N. B., Jan. 19—R. H. Smith’s 

handsome residence on Main street, Hamp
ton Station, was badly gutted by fire this 
afternoon. No one was in the house at 
the time, Mr. Smith being at his store, 
and Mrs. Smith at the curling rink. About 
4.30 o’clock, Mrs. Freeman Alward, who 
lives in the next house, saw a strong 
light in the kitchen across the intervening 
space, and assuring herself that it was 
actually a fire, telephoned to both Mr. 
and Mrs. Smith, who quickly returned to 
their home find the building filled with 
smoke, and fire breaking through the floor 
in the kitchen. An alarm was sent in, 
and in a few minutes the fire brigade

A report from the chairman of assessors wor^ salving furniture and fighting the 
and chamberlain on the question of mak-
ing a change in the charge for poll tax, The fire, which appeared to have started 
recommended that a poll tax of $5 be im- from over-heated pipes in the .cellar, 
posed on those who were not assessed on worked up into the partitions, destroyed 
real estate, personal estate or income, and a handsome china closet and its 
82 on all others. It was decided to change the dining yoohi, and worked up through 
1 he day of hplding civic elections from the ceilings, but did not get through the 
Tuesday to Monday, for the convenience uPPei* floors. The firemen’s splendid work 

t commercial travelers. An application saved the building and the adjoining prop- 
om Police Magistrate R. J. Ritchie for ertiés. The more important pieces of fur- 

m increase in salary was ordered filed. niture were removed and safely housed, 
The mayor presided at the meeting and but some in a more or less damaged state, 

here were also present Aldermen Smith, Mr. Smith held $2,500 insurance on his 
kely, Elkin, MqLeod, Sproul, Willett, house in A. C. Fairweather’s companies,

' folder, McGoldriek, TPotts, Scully, White, and $1,000 on his furniture with T. B. 
Jbsell, Vanwart, Hayes, Wigmore, Jones Robinson’s company, 
i Christie, with the engineer, superiu- Several St. John commercial travelers, 
lent of ferries and common clerk. | who saw the fire, expressed their belief 

l * ^ The mayor said be hW called the meet- ; that they had never seen a fire better 
ug mainly to consider the matter of the j handled, or one of such dimensions 

side transfer, the water shortage in ! quickly subdued, 
ancaster and the ferry, as well as some j 
:her matters.

Ottawa Report That Duke of 
Teck Is to Be Next Governor 
General.

were given an
times was very spirited. The resignation 

Aid. White as a member of the market 
1 ommittee was accepted, and Aid. Smith 

pointed in his place. The mayor said 
so would resign if he were not bound 
irtue of his office to serve.

^ igr re challenged any member of th#e 
uucil to say that he had ever canvassed 

tor the position of director of public

Fears for Monroe Doctrine,Aid.
“With the building of the Suez canal, 

communication between Europe and Asia, 
was settled. The communication between 
Europe and Asia is not affected by the 
Panama canal, but the Panama canal will 
put even,' foot of coast line on the west 
ern shores of all the Americas at the 
mercy of the European powers. It will 
put every foot of coast line on the Atlan
tic and the Gulf coasts of the Americas at 
the mercy of any Asiatic power, which 
they were not before. It is essentially an 
American proposition. Our, forefathers, 
with the instinct of their day, felt that in 
questions that are essentially American we 
should not be voted down or overcome by 
combinations of European nations. That 
is the foundation of the Monroe doctrine, 
and if we now invite the great military 
powers of Europe to join us in this pure
ly American affair, we shall simply abro- . 
gate the Monroe doctrine.

“If you have a war—and this has been 
worked out by the war games, and I am 
not guessing—if you have a war in which 
the Panama canal is not involved, and in 
which no enemy cofild seize it. a war with 
an Asiatic power, with our fleet in the 
Atlantic, then the war would be on tho

Ottawa, Jan. 19—A report is current 
today that it is quite possible that Prince 
George, Duke of Teck, and the oldest 
brother of the queen, will be the next 
governor-general of Canada. He is the 
oldest son of the late Duke of Teck, and 
of Princess Mary, cousin of Queen Vic
toria', and was born at Kensington Palace 
on Aug. 13, 1868.

TO MAKE MATCH
MAKING SAFER

sured by the Canadian, match manufac- actly the same terms
issued to British- subjects.

It was stipulated that the agreement 
with Canada should not prejudice the case 
of the United States in its future nego
tiations with
Canada, if changed conditions made it de
sirable to renew objections.

As the distress shelter period is extend- 
niond Match Company of the L ni ted States ed from twenty-four to forty-eight hours, 
held patent rights for the eesqui process it might be necessary to have some change 
and this indicated that the result cf this | made in the Canadian customs regulations, 
bill would be to make the Canadian mateh 
manufacturers pay toil to this company.

Mr. Crosby, of Halifax, declared that 
there had been a match factory in oper
ation .in Halifax for fifty years ;,nd there 
had never been a case of necrosis. The 
foreman, who had been in the factory for | 
forty years, was so healthy he was going 
to enter politics, and that was cu excel
lent indication that there wafc nothing the 
matter with his jaw. He Von Id not like ! 
to see a law passed which would dose or 
embarrass the factory.

turers that they did not propose to effer 
objection to this bill.

There had been three deaths in Canada 
among matchmakers from necrosis or 
“phoasy jaw” within the last year.

W. B. Northrup understood the Dia-

He told of a conversation with 
\id. Vanwart when he had sa\d some- 

t bin g about the matter as a joke. Aid. 
Sproul told the council that the statement 
that he was after the job of the director 
"T public safety was not true, it was the 
directorship of public works he was scek-

Newfoundland, nor with

nig

Bfi, BEATTIE NESBITT 
NOT E HIDING

Resolution Passes Commons 
Forbidding the Use of 

Phosphorus
contents

THE SMALLPOXMuch Wanted Toronto Man at the 
Michigan “Soo” Sunday and Mon- SUBSTITUTE FOUND
day.

Jerome Crossman, Said to Be
Dr. Daniel, of ht. John, said that if j Employed in L C. R, ShOpS, 

care were not taken in the drafting of ,l. \/;„
the bill it might be found that -.arliament 106 VILUIII- ,
had made it impossible to mànjfa-ture _____ - „ thp 1 acihc coas
import or sell matches in Canada.' He --------- 1>ama ' anal- ,hrou8h J*** -Dnencao
understood that one of the ingredients of 1 Special to The Telegraph. ship- alone ean pass, and come out and
sesqui sulohide. the hvgienic substitute fori „ ,, „ x R T iq_n, I form on the Pacific side, all t,m war games
white nhrw«nhor„B „i,;( , Hopewell Hill, >. B.. Jan. 19—Di. 1 „how that the war operations will take
He had nTe, heàr fof T L! ‘,1'°9Phon,s' C. Murray, chairman of the board of placc then on the coast of Asia.”He had never beard of a cue of necrosis heaJth. rece,ved a telephone message to- P -----------------——----
m the Hampton match factory, near St. d from p,. Boiaford, of Moncton, stat-
John. and he believed that if there had I ^ that Jerome Crossman, of Niagara
waJ1 Vi he dt T hWOnW qV î?und lts ! Albert county, was ill with smallpox at
way to the bt. John hospital. However, M home Xthere. and asking Dr. Murray
he favored the protect,on of factory oper- * up at once.
a ives agams un îea y I The man, it is understood, lias been

, “l; ‘ r' ■ rep led .that there was . wor^jng in the T. C. R. shops at Moncton.
P P r:’S. 1 sefidt” 611 P de> but it was ! house has been quarantined and Dr. \ 
compounded apart from the Match fac- Murrav intend« going up tomorrow to 
tones,, and there were no unhealthy con- Moncton and will inspect Crossman's
i^rnTtch8 factor^r mBnufacture ur use home in company with Dr. Botsford.

The resolution was adopted and a bill 
based on it was introduced.

The same treatment was given to 
lution prohibiting the manufacture, impor
tation, sale or use of opium, creept for 
medical or scientific purposes and the sale 
or use of cocaine or morphine except for 
scientific or medical purposes.

Hon. Mr. King Says Present Method 
is Dangerous to the Lives of Em
ployes— Bill Introduced to Curb 
Use of Cocaine and Opium.

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Jan. 19—Dr. 
Beattie Nesbitt, the missing ex-president 
of, the Farmers Bank, was in the Michigan 
Soo on Sunday and part of Monday. He 
registered under his own name at the 
Park hotel, and asked a prominent lawyer 
of the Canadian Soo to go across the 
for him. Tire lawyer, who declines to have 
his name mentioned, had a long talk with 
Dr. Nesbitt, who made no secret of his 
identity.

While at the Park hotel, Dr. Nésbitt 
sent telegrams to the Chicago Automobile 
Club and to Charles McEachren and E. 
M- MeCaeserty, of Toronto, saying that 
he had arrived safely after a pleasant trip. 
He left on Monday afternoon, presumably 
for Chicago.

Dr. Daniel’s Views.

American shores, involving an occupation 
But if you have the

NORTHUMBELAND 
COUNCIL AGAINST A 

NEW COURT HOUSE

Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, Jan. 19—There was some criti- 

ckm by the opposition'of Hon. Mr. King's 

measure forbidding the use of white phos

phorus in the manufacture of matches, 
and the sale or importation of such

The Water Shortage,
Speaking of the water shortage the 
nyor said that on the higher levels on 

the west side there had been a shortage 
of water for some time. The residents ; 

complaining, and as the Wkter from j 
rtridge island was shut off people there j 
; plained that such-action was inhuman.

SENATOR LODGE
WAS RE-ELECTEDmatches. Mr. King explained that match 

factory operatives, where white phosphorus 
was used, were liable to a deadly disease 
known as necrosis. There was a substi
tute for whit* phosphorous known as

the engineer was not present 
led to defer action on this matter un- 

later stage in the meëting.
Potts presented a resolution ask- 

he council to authorize the super in- 
nt of ferries to haVe plane and speci* 
ns prepared for the building of a 

I ferry boat. He explained thè action 
1 aken regarding negotiations for 

Uv in New York, which had fallen 
Tie spoke also of the need of an

Mono ton OiTto Candidates.
19—Hon. Henry CabotBoston. Jan 

Lodge, of Nahant. was yesterday after
noon re-elected United States senator

Newcastle, N. B.. Jan. 19—(Special)— 
The proposal to build a new county court 
house this year was voted down by the 
council this afternoon on the ground that 
the county should first settle the heavy 
smallpox bills. Architect Mott, of St. 
John, submitted plans and estimates and 
ex-Mayor Miller was heard in defence of 
the project, but a majority thought that 
the need of a new building was not urgent.

Moncton, Jan. 19—(Special)—-At a meet
ing of the electors of ward 3 tonight, to 
nominate civic candidates, W. D. Martin 
and E. A. Reilly were nominated for sulphide, the handling of which was
mayor, Martih receiving a majority of! without danger. The hotiere-of the patent 
those voting. There were quite a number j f0r the process, Mr. Xing said, were will- 
of alaertname candidates nominated and I 
the choice fii^Hy fell on H. B. Gordon,] 
alderman-at-la^e ; N. L. Rand and John 
A. Fraser, for alderman for ward 3.

\lu.
from Massachusetts, for the six years be 
ginning March 4, 1911, he having received 
six more than a constitutional majority of 
all the votes cast in a joint convention 
of the senate and the house, and a ma 
joritv of thirteen votes over all other can 
didates, a majority of the members of 
both branches being present and voting.

British Steamer Ashore.
Savannah, Ga., Jan. 19—The British 

steamer East Point, bound for Norfolk, is 
ashore with her steering gear damaged, at 
the entrance to the Savannah river. Ef
forts were being pnade to float the steamer 
tonight. , V n,

ing to assign their Canadian rights to 
three trustees to be dealt with upon any 
basis deemed proper. He had been se

nd.

V

LOCAL NEWS
Correspondents who send letters 

The Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
6 who wish to have them return- 
if they are not printed, must 

id stamps for return postage.
»utk Af _ an land grant vrarrarits were
ing for ^«45 and 8755 in Winnipeg Sat-
a..

registrar of births, re
marriages and eight births-- 

boy during the week.

r and Mrf. Geoige McAuley of 
g street east were called upon Iafo 
It to mourn the sudden death of theS 
nf son- Many will extend sympathy.

' " made .M80 richer Saturday 
‘ccipt of a check from the C. P. 

or licenses for sixty-four Winter Port 
loves There were sixty-four licenses 
;cl at $7.50 each.

?puty Game \\ arden Dean Saturday 
moon, in the country market, sold 
ral brace of partridges which were 
îd some days ago. The birds were 
fht up quite eagerly.

e body of Miss Laura B. Wet move 
taken to Bclleisle Saturday 
i e tunera 

attemoon.

morning
Sull-jlact: tn r

Service was conducted at 
home, 272 Germain street, Friday 
ing by Rev. Miles Trafton.

too

e newly elected officers of Pioneer 
■e. I. O. O. F., have been installed 
rrand ^faster A. D. Smith, assisted 
fficers of IVerlcss l^odge. It is ex- 
d that a new lodge will be opened 
week in Fairville.

28 Leinster street Friday night, 
as Owens, of Boston, who came here* 
months ago to make his home, passed 
after a brief illness at the, , . Tr age of
«ht. He is survived by his wife.

1
iliow how St. John real estate has 
ied in value The Telegraph is able to

morning that $75.000 has been 
for a block of land near Kane’s 
iich was bought about ten 
,000. This

\cor- 
years ago

is equal to anything the 
ias been able to produce.

proposal to erect a city hall on the 
fc Square is not a new idea, by any 
' There was a city hall on that 

om 1797 until 1855 or 1856, when it 
down. The basement of the 

g was used for some time as â gen- 
ore and the city market, court 
and city offices were located there.

body of y Harold H.igg&rd 
t here Saturday from Alberta ae- 
lied by Mrs. Sloan. The funeral 
lace from the Church of England 
eisle^ Sunday, at 2.30. I. C. R. 
tan Sccvil Smith and his daughter 
>ut to attend the funeral. The 
Bien of Hampton, Norton and Sns- 
ended.

was

S CO. LIBERAL 
CONVENTION FÉ0. 15

(Continued from page 1.) 
its. His only regret was that he 
en unable to do as much for his 
lency as he wished. Some postal 
, in respect to routes, etc., had he 
red been blocked without reason by 
ficials whose reports had sp inffu- 
he post office department that 

and improvement» he had asked, 
the interests of his constituênt* 
n held up. Such treatment waa ap- 

the common lot of New Bruns- 
mbers and it would explain to his 
why their requests had not been

fcAlisLer was heartily applauded 
î resutied his seat and all of those 
addressing the meeting later urged 
should not make an irrevocable 
as his services as a representa- 

l been satisfactory in every way. 
lorsemefits were hearty and 
showed how secure Dr. McAlister 

he favor of hie constituents.

Sill-

ies Party Lines.
ing up the suggestions outlined 
McAlister in his address the fol- 
esolution, moved by E. 8. Carter, 
îeeay parish, and seconded by 
rank Freeze, of Cardwell, 
usly carried.
as. experience has shown us, «elec- 
Kings county, that in provincial 
campaigns the issues between us 
opponents were not as clearly de- 
they are between federal Liberals 
Bervativee; and
aG in thé last provincial campaign 
strongly urged by Mr. Hazen and 
iates as a reason why Liberals 
ive him their support; and 
is, relying upon his pledges of 
to all parties many Liberale 
to give his so-called coalition 
trial; and
is, upon Mr. llazen’s return to 
is administration was conducted 
pon Conservative lines and Lib- 
3 holders throughout the prov- 
e dismissed without reason and 
lives appointed in their stead;

was

s. Mr. Hazen. the leader of his 
coalition government, in the fed- 
laign months later took 
rt in opposition to the Liberal 
ition. an example which was fol- 
every one of his supporters in 

$ fie and they giving not only 
onal work and support but also 
le assistance, as well, from the 
and resources of the provincial 

it departments, to carry New 
: for the Conservative party ;
I. that the time has arrived 
Drals shall stand united as Lib- 
support only those who are Lib- 
irovincial and federal politics;

, that we welcome the 
r federal Liberal member, 1.) . 
and of our leaders. Hon. Wi, 

d Hon. Clifford Robinson, and 
*ge upon the Liberals of King» 
'hen assembled in convention, 
approve of the plan to conduct f ' 
lèial elections upon clearly de- 
j as bet ween Liberal - and * Con-

a mot?t

sugge>

art her resolved that the parisli 
>r the election of Liberal dele- 
d be held on or between Jan. 
and that the convention 
to select three candidates ;n 
to the present local 

fid be held

at

govern- 
on Wednesday, 

2 o’clock in the afternoon, 
ranging for some matters of 
>rtance the meeting adjourned.

GY COASTER
BREAKS A LEG

1. 14—Lemuel Martin, a fifteen- 
of Iyeonard Martin, broke 

oday. He was coasting on the 
d the sled slewed against, n pile 
tied by A. E. Smye. „ . , , Dr. Dasli
3. 1 wo girls and another boj
.u rL #
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